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Competitive Analysis

DLH Notes: 1. During MEK double rubs, the Nano-Clear coat exhibited a lot of lubricity where the MEK seemed
to have no impact on the clearcoat.  In my experience with automotive clearcoats, there is a 
certain amount of "drag" felt at the beginning or within 100 double rubs of the test.  This "drag" 
was felt with the CeramiClear product, but not with the Nano-Clear coat. 

2. The same phenomenon was noted when attempting to write on the clearcoat with a permanent
marker.  We were able to mark easily on the CeramiClear product with ink pen and 
permanent  marker, but not on the Nano-Clear coat.

Nano-Clear vs. CeramiClear ®

¾ 75% better direct impact 60% reverse
¾ 82% better abrasion resistance
¾ 477% better solvent resistance
¾ 6H pencil break compared to F

Vecdor vs. DuPont ® OEM
Acrylic Silane Melamine

¾ 250% better direct impact resistance
¾ 3,100% better in-direct impact
¾ 163% better abrasion resistance
¾ 6H pencil break compared to 4H

Nano-Clear vs. Desothane HS ®
Military Aircraft – Boeing & Airbus

¾ 75% better direct impact resistance
¾ 6H pencil break compared to 2H
¾ Similar solvent resistance

CeramiClear ® is considered the highest scratch resistant automotive clear coat 
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Aerospace Case Study

Boeing is the world's leading aerospace company and the largest manufacturer of commercial 
jetliners and military aircraft combined.

Technical Challenge
¾ Reduce Coating Processing Time
¾ Reduce Maintenance Cost & Time
¾ Improve Clean-Ability
¾ Reduce Ice-Adhesion & Deicing Material Cost
¾ Improve Chemical & Corrosion Resistance 

Solution: Nanovere has worked with Boeing since 2009 to develop coating systems which 
provide de-icing properties, higher chemical resistance and reduced surface maintenance cost.  
Phase I, II & III Development Testing – Nano-Clear for Aerospace passed all scratch, chemical 
resistance (Skydrol 500), rain erosion and ice repellency testing. Nano-Clear performed 
significantly better than PPG’s Desothane and Akzo production coating systems.  

Next Steps: Boeing has expressed interest in Nanovere working with a global paint supplier to 
support global requirements. 


